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Getting IT right 

Despite the emergence of robust solutions, IT in Indian hospitals has under-

delivered. Doing it right is possible and very valuable  

Article summary 
Despite the presence of strong pre-disposing factors, hospitals in India have been slow to embrace 

information technology (IT) in their operations. HealthBridge’s assessment shows that hospitals are 

paying a heavy price for not using IT well in everything they do. We believe that by setting a clearer 

definition of success, by investing in people as well as technology and by treating IT as a means and 

not an end, hospitals can improve patient care and achieve significant savings. 

Off to a shaky start 
Over the past decade, India’s hospital industry has generated significant interest for its strong 

growth rate to its relative resilience in the face of severe economic downturns. Seen across multiple 

dimensions, the sector presents an exciting opportunity. Indeed, the presence of a robust 

hospital/healthcare industry may be seen as a prerequisite for the India growth story.  

But as India’s hospital sector grows, it finds itself beset by several constraints. The industry faces a 

severe shortage of talent of all hues, from neurosurgeons to technicians; a shortage that is likely to 

worsen. Operating margins in the business are thin and sensitive to operating efficiency and the 

patient’s ability to pay. Consumers and insurers are getting increasingly more demanding. Finally, a 

variety of IT solutions are now available in the Indian market for competitive prices. In these 

circumstances one would expect IT tools with their proven ability in improving productivity, reducing 

costs and enabling service improvement to proliferate rapidly. 

However, the reality is significantly different. HIS solutions providers find growing in India daunting. 

Users are unexcited: hospital CEO’s we spoke to accord IT a surprisingly low priority. They note that 

deploying a technology solution in a hospital is challenging, and seeing positive results the exception 

rather than the norm.  

We conducted a study of the IT systems at 23 major hospitals in the country. All the hospitals in our 

sample were metro-based reputed private hospitals (corporate or Trust owned) between 150 to 

1,000 beds in size. Evaluations were a mix of outside-in assessment and commissioned studies.  

Our study showed that the level of IT penetration and utilization in this sample was low, with most IT 

deployments playing a purely administrative and operational role (Exhibit 1).  Virtually all the 

hospitals we studied had deployed IT for basic business functions: patient registration, store 

management, billing and HR/payroll systems. However, only about 40 percent had material IT usage 

in clinical functions such as picture archiving systems (PACS), lab automation and services and 

scheduling and bed management systems. Fewer still – less than 3 – had enabled computerised 

order entry (CPOE) and clinical decision support systems (CDSS) to standardize care and improve 

clinical quality.  We did not observe full online documentation by physicians and nurses at any 

hospital.  
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In our estimate, not a single Indian hospital in the group we evaluated would cross crosses the 3
rd

 

level of IT integration in the 7 step model as defined by the United States’ Healthcare Information 

Management Systems Society (www.himss.org) – a fairly dismal record. 

Further, when examined from within, the gap between purchased functionalities and actual usage 

was very significant. At one client, for example, an audit by a Hospital IT System (HIS) provider 

revealed that over 70% of functionalities installed were simply not being used. Incomplete module 

deployment– even for basic functionalities such as billing records and physician visits – is common. 

At several hospitals – including relatively new ones – we observed electronic and paper-based 

systems running in parallel, with staff entering information simultaneously into ledgers and into 

their terminals.  

Paying the price 
As a result of sub-optimal usage of IT, hospitals are living with significant inefficiencies in their 

operations. We estimate that for a typical Indian hospital, poor IT deployment inflicts significant cost 

--- upto 15 % of bottom-line erosion, in our estimate (Exhibit 2). Some of the key inefficiencies – and 

their costs -- are indicated below. 

Usage of IT systems in some of India’s most reputed hospitals is still 

very rudimentary…
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ACTUAL EXAMPLES

• Major tertiary hospitals  (300 beds) 
invested in reputed HIS but using 
only 30% of administrative 
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• Leading tertiary care center (400-
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■ Non-usage of IT adversely affects patient care. Indian hospitals uniformly struggle to move 

patients through their system. Patient discharges regularly take hours, obstructing new arrivals 

and admissions. They are almost always traceable to poor transaction capture and billing 

management systems. As care is becoming more complex, stretched clinical staff are working 

harder to prevent medical errors by manually studying patient information scattered across 

electronic records and written reports.  

■ Non-usage of IT creates manpower inefficiency: With a massive shortage of trained nurses and 

physicians, issues such as those listed above adversely affect the productivity of these most 

critical individuals. In addition, the absence of complete electronic transaction management 

systems means that additional manpower is required to carry bills, files and receipts and 

conduct transactions. In a typical 300 bed hospital, this number can exceed 100 FTE’s – an 

annual cost of over Rs 2 Crore in salaries and benefits. 

■ Non-usage of IT exposes hospitals to financial risks. Gaps in IT processes including extensive 

paper-IT interfaces open the door to revenue leakages. In one hospital, we observed lab test 

results being declared orally in exchange for cash. Staff was exploiting ledger-IT gaps by noting 

test requests on paper while writing them off in the IT system by claiming that tissue samples 

were inadequate/damaged in transit or that imaging studies were not billed for movement 

artefacts.  

Similarly, poor or improperly implemented stores solutions expose hospitals to overstocking, 

leakage or pilferage of consumables.  For example, at one client, manual counting and valuing of 

inventory revealed a variance of Rs 25 lakh to the value shown in the HIS in a single location.  

■ Non-usage of IT is bad for business. With poorly implemented IT systems, hospitals’ have little 

knowledge about their patients, sources of costs and sources of revenue. As a result, they are 

unable to strategically leverage patient information to better understand needs and deliver 

more targeted services. A poor knowledge of costs and service level margins also makes it 

harder for them to intelligently price their services.  

In sum, HealthBridge believes that hospitals are destroying significant value by not making the most 

of their IT systems. But, despite investing crores, why do so many hospital IT deployments fail? 
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Implementation: the Achilles heel 
The conventional wisdom goes that poor results are usually due to a ‘bad’ IT system. In our 

experience, that is not the case. In over a dozen deployments we’ve studied, we have seen 

differently capable IT systems (HIS, PACS, ERPs) but no ‘bad’ IT system. However, we have observed 

‘bad’ deployments that share the following characteristics:  

■ Deploying without a clear vision and cause 

Many hospitals embark on their IT journey without a clear vision of the aspirations they want to 

achieve and the business challenges they need to address. They almost never question whether 

and if IT was necessary to achieve these goals. As a result, they do not identify required 

functionalities rigorously, do not conduct cost benefit analyses carefully and do not identify key 

enablers for success. All too often, functionalities and solutions are chosen simply because they 

are available. More often than not, many hospitals embark on deployment programs to attain 

nebulous benefits such as computerisation, and “paperlessness”. In the face of unclear 

outcomes, dismal results are not far behind.  

 

■ Treating IT as a product deployment 

Probably the most important reason why IT deployments fail is because hospital leaders treat IT 

execution as a technology issue and not as a change management issue. Unlike the installation 

of a new CT or MRI or a cath lab, IT implementation is a high-touch, high-stakes change effort. IT 

materially affects everyone in a hospital – from the front desk clerk to the senior most 

physicians. IT systems force a very real cultural change on hospitals. Autonomy is challenged and 

forced to make peace with accountability; standardisation replaces individualism and adherence 

to process for all clashes with deference to the seniority of a few. 

 

Hospitals frequently under-estimate the need for executive stewardship and entrust the project 

to technology managers with limited executive capabilities or authority. We have encountered 

multiple multi-crore HIS deployments entrusted to small teams, often no more than a lone IT 

manager supported by a few analysts. Left to themselves and with little executive backing, these 

teams find getting buy-in from front-line staff, clinicians and administrators an uphill battle. In 

the absence of real authority, teams were forced to continually change specifications, remap 

processes and change workflows at the behest of powerful individuals, leaving in their wake an 

increasingly unstable and unreliable system. By entrusting the deployment to very junior staff, 

hospital leaders also send a message: that successful IT deployment is not a priority for top 

management. 

 

■ Electronifying bad processes 

Processes at most hospitals (especially older ones) tend to be administration-centric and not 

patient-centric: a result of growth over the years, ad hoc tweaks and responses to changing 

regulations. Still other processes are simply ineffective, with gaps through which leakages could 

occur. A final reason IT solutions fail is because hospitals use IT to ‘electronify’ these existing 

systems and processes. 

As a result, after deployment of IT, patients and users continue to experience the same 

processes as they did before. At one hospital, after IT deployment, patients were still required to 

visit four counters to get admitted. The only perceived difference: handwritten receipts had now 

been replaced with printed ones. At another hospital, continuation of a historic telephone 

ordering process left the store with no electronic record of quantities ordered making 

verification of actual delivery quantities impossible.  

This layering of IT over broken processes has a catastrophic impact: with no productivity or 

experience improvement, users see little value in migrating to this new way of doing business, 

paving the way for the return of ledgers, papers and physical movement of goods.  
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Getting IT right 
Given the value at stake, deploying IT correctly is no longer an option for Indian hospitals. From the 

Board to the IT team, hospitals can significantly increase chances of a successful deployment if they 

focus sharply on just four drivers of success.  

■ Focus on change management, not just technology  

Hospitals – from their Board downwards -- must first recognise that the process of deploying an 

IT system or moving to a new one is a change management program and not merely a 

technology deployment. This is particularly relevant in Indian hospitals, where technology 

deployment is still relatively uncommon. Like for all change programs, leadership from the very 

top is a must. HealthBridge believes that hospital IT programs must be led by the Chief Executive 

himself or herself, with significant Board involvement and oversight. CEO’s and Board 

members/Trustees must spend a significant amount of their time demonstrating their strategic 

commitment to IT and in guiding all stakeholders towards successful deployment.  

 

In addition to executive leadership, operational leadership in the form of a Chief Information 

Officer (CIO) is essential. In our opinion, the most important quality of a CIO is his/her ability to 

function as a peer with physicians and nurses in execution; absolute mastery over technology is 

a secondary capability. This emphasis is crucial: often, ‘technocrats’ are enamoured by the 

capabilities of technology and treat their acquisition and installation as an end in itself.  

 

This flying formation of Board-CEO-CIO must then create a strong core of user champions among 

the hospital’s clinical professionals. Attempting to deploy a solution with leadership but no 

operational ownership from end-users is a grave strategic mistake Successful IT deployments 

usually create a strong ‘task force’ of clinical and nursing staff, usually even before the final 

partner is selected. These task forces work closely in evaluating options, developing workflows 

and solutions and personally guide final user training and familiarisation. With the success of the 

deployment overwhelmingly dependent on end user acceptance, attempting to deploy with 

anything less is a risky compromise. 

 

■ Establish that IT is what you need and identify what IT you need  

Before investing a single Rupee, hospitals first need to ask why they need IT systems and 

whether IT is what they truly need.  

Before anything else, hospitals first need to clearly spell out what business goals they are out to 

achieve.  

This needs to be followed with an objective identification of the issues and root causes that 

stand in their way of achieving these goals and aspirations. More often than not, hospitals will 

find bad processes, unclear reporting relationships and misaligned incentives as the real 

impediments to success. Hospitals need to ask five key questions (exhibit) and answer them 

before investing in technology. Not doing so is an invitation for expensive failures.  
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Once the strategic imperative for investing in technology as a determinant of performance 

improvement has been established, hospitals need to clearly establish exactly what IT they need 

to invest in. Technology providers will provide compelling advertisements and demos of their 

newest, most powerful “state of the art” solutions.  

In selecting a technology partner, hospitals would do well to focus less on what available IT 

systems are capable of and focus more on what exactly they need IT to do for them.  

■ Make IT the only way of working  

In our view, a successful IT deployment is one in which identified processes and functions 

completely and irreversibly switch to the IT system in daily operations. However as our evidence 

shows – this is relatively uncommon – even in recent deployments because most hospitals do 

not stick to the basics.  

 

Get the basics absolutely right  

To set up their IT investments for success, the first priority of hospital CEO’s and CIO’s must be 

three fold: constructing and operationalizing a strong core patient database, creating a robust, 

comprehensive electronic transaction capture backbone for accurate chronological transaction 

capture and creating a future-proof network that has the headroom for growing data needs 

(exhibit). All these challenges are technically crucial ‘back-end’ challenges. 

DescriptionKey questions

What problem do you 
want to solve?

Why does this problem 
exist?

1

2

How will IT help address this 
problem/help achieve this 
aspiration?

3

4 What are the key enablers 

5 Are we ready to make IT 
successful

Questions to ask before you make the decision

Clearly define the goal you want to achieve and 
articulate your target quantitatively & qualitatively

Understand the root causes of why the challenge exists 
and what is needed to solve it. Ensure issues with 
process, resources, incentives & capital are addressed

Ascertain that technology is what is required to address 
the problem

Fix broken processes, restructure teams and align 
incentives first

Ensure complete leadership support, resourcing & 
deployment time
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Hospitals must ensure they focus on these issues adequately and address them first before 

focusing on more cosmetic issues such as creating attractive user interfaces. Poor database 

structures, insufficient inter-database connections and bandwidth bottlenecks can severely 

impact business performance and affect the ability to add more sophisticated functions. These 

issues are become progressively difficult to address and overcome over time. On the other hand, 

cosmetic and functional upgradation of interfaces (for example, to incorporate tablets), are 

relatively easily done.  

In the early stages, while achieving more early is desirable, not achieving these end points is 

unacceptable for a hospital that aspires to use IT to its strategic advantage.  

 

Add on functionalities only when you need them  

Further, most hospitals today purchase their IT systems with several advanced functionalities, 

ostensibly to remain future proof. However, as our assessment shows, this is generally a 

significant waste of finite resources, time and capabilities as many of these functions are simply 

not used. Further, when the need for additional functionalities becomes apparent, users find 

existing solutions insufficient.  

There is a better way. At this point in time, we believe that new functionalities should be added 

only when purchased functionalities are fully deployed and have exhausted their potential for 

further improvement and demand for new functionalities – especially from end-users – is 

established. Given the pace of evolution of functionalities (e.g. CPOE) and their dropping 

deployment and licensing costs, this seemingly counterintuitive approach is the most pragmatic 

choice for the moment.  

 

■ Have company on your IT journey 

With clinical care in India evolving rapidly, keeping IT systems at a hospital abreast of needs is a 

journey in itself. It is a journey which hospitals are not well placed to undertake.  

Building and developing IT systems is not the first priority or a natural strength of a hospital: 

taking care of patients is. Finding the right talent to enable it to do so is hence challenging. 

Lower compensation levels and limited growth opportunities makes attracting, retaining and 

growing high-calibre technology professionals an uphill task.  

Three things to get right 

Single patient 

record

Comprehensive 

transaction capture

Robust data 

backbone & 

network

Focus Importance 

• Create a robust core patient database 

with a single-lifelong patient record with 

longitudinal capture of patient data over 

time; open to link to other sources of 

patient information e.g. PACS

• Create robust registration systems that 

ensure lifelong record with zero record 

duplication (e.g. using biometric identity 

markers)

• Crucial for creating single EMR/HER –

creates significant clinical benefits 

(eliminates repeated tests, reduce 

errors)

• Single record crucial for CRM-type 

patient management (patient risk 

tracking, proactive outreach)

• Reduces cost of record keeping

• Focus on process, people & technology to 

enable 100% capture of every transaction, 

at the point of occurrence, by onsite staff, 

in real time

• Ensure robust linkages between patient 

records, billing systems & stores to ensure 

complete sync of clinical transaction and 

consumption data 

• Integrity of connections, a requirement 

for leakage reduction & error free 

billing

• Synchronized clinical, billing & stores 

databases a pre-requisite for value 

added services such as CPOE, EHR 

that require data integrity across 

multiple databases

• Ensure adequate head room in data 

storage and data transmission 

• Provide universal network access with 

redundancy (e.g. multiple data ports, 

omnipresent wifi)

• As data intensity rises exponentially, 

midterm capacity may be expensive 

(from a civil works perspective) and 

may cause significant operational 

disruption

1

3

2
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To address this problem, hospital leaders need to keep in mind that hospital information 

technology systems have grown beyond small teams into products that sustain large 

professionally run enterprises. Hospitals need to see their HIS as a solution and service and less 

as a licensed product. Simply put, hospitals need to move away from buying IT licenses, paying 

software maintenance fees and asking for source codes for modifying lines of code. They have to 

decisively move towards working with IT providers as partners for delivering a set of functional 

outcomes at a reasonable total cost of ownership.  

 

Though this form of purchasing IT is relatively new for hospital CEOs and CIO’s, it is a growing 

trend. Hospitals are increasingly open to purchasing IT as a service against a well defined 

roadmap. One hospital we studied in Western Asia went even further: it established a 50:50 JV 

with its HIS provider and created a niche hospital IT company from whom it bought IT services 

and technology. For their context, this arrangement created a strong alignment of incentives 

between the hospital and its technology provider. 

 

HealthBridge strongly believes that while using IT will become more crucial than ever for a 

hospital, the ability to build IT and maintain IT will always remain non-core. Hospitals need to 

evolve such arrangements to remain competitive.  

As the Indian hospital industry matures, higher competitive intensity and perhaps tighter regulatory 

controls are inevitable. In such times, achieving benchmark staff productivity, ensuring zero 

transaction errors and enabling higher levels of clinical care will become imperatives for market 

leaders, and will place significant pressures on use information technology well. If hospitals adhere 

to the principles listed above, they stand a higher chance of first doing no harm to themselves and 

their patients. 

* * * 

For more information or queries, you may contact us at 

HealthBridge Advisors Pvt. Ltd. 
info@health-bridge.in 

401-404 Dynasty Business Park, 

B - Wing, Level – 4 

Kanakia Spaces, Andheri-Kurla Road 

Andheri (East); Mumbai – 59 

Phone - +9122 4254 7001 

 


